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I. INTRODUCTION
In every society there are organizations that are
interested in the well-being of the materially poor. Inter-
faith, Inc. (hereafter referred to as Interfaith) is an
example of such an organization that cares about the poor.
It was established to help provide housing and other social
services for low income individuals. In addition to its own
services, Interfaith cooperates with other social services
agencies so that tenants also are able to receive emergency
financial assistance, clothing, and transportation to health
facilities, employment agencies, etc.
Interfaith is an ecumenical, non-profit organization.
The word ecumenical has various meanings. It refers to the
relations and the unity between two or more churches or among
Christians of different denominations. Therefore ecumenism
can be regarded as the instrument of creative relationships.
As a result, through its committees of Development and Reha
bilitation, and Management and Social Services, Interfaith
attempts to improve and increase the quality and quantity of
housing units and related services. To these ends, federal
funding is used to secure the necessary land to construct
1Lorenz Jaeger, The Ecumenical Council-The Church and
Christendom (New York: P. J. Kenedy and Sons, 1961), p. 29.
housing units and to rehabilitate houses. The organization
has used governmental assistance programs such as Farmers
Home Administration (FmHA), Pub. Law 731, Section 236 Rental
Assistance Program, Pub. Law 90-448, Section 8 Rental Assis
tance Program, Pub. Law 93-383, and Georgia Residential
Finance Authority (GRFA), which is a State rental assistance
program, as well as membership dues and donations from its
members to help in the accomplishment of its endeavors.
The objectives of this degree paper are to: 1) Pre
sent Interfaith as a prototype of an ecumenical organization
that is attempting to meet housing and housing-related needs
of low to moderate income families, and 2) Analyze the atti
tudes and/or perceptions of Interfaith1s major contributors.
Setting
Interfaith is a non-profit organization that attempts
to meet human and social needs by alleviating the housing
problem of low to moderate income families. It was out of the
need for a new approach to housing and housing-related ser
vices that Interfaith was formed.
Because many of the problems of low and moderate in
come families in the Atlanta area stemmed from a lack of
decent housing and a lack of a comprehensive people-oriented
approach to housing problems, the Public Issues Committee of
the Unitarian Universalist Congregation Church decided to
generate an ecumenical effort in this regard. The Unitarian
Congregation gained the interest and support of six other
churches and the group was chartered on December 5, 1967 as
Interfaith, Inc. (see Table 1). Presently, institutional
membership has increased to over forty and represents seven
denominations. Also, the corporation has over ninety indivi
dual members. In addition, Interfaith has over seven busi-
ness enterprises as members.
Interfaith's goals and programs focus on four areas
of concern: Advocacy, Development, Management, and Social
Services. These areas of concern are made functional through
committees bearing the same names and are described as fol
lows. The organization's advocacy is centered on monitoring
certain low income housing efforts, the implementation of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and Farmers Home Adminis
tration (FmHA) Assistance Programs, and the support of low
income housing programs in Metropolitan Atlanta. This task
is performed by Interfaith's Advocacy Committee which is com
prised of volunteer lawyers and others with interest and
involvement in advocacy professions and activities. For
instance, Interfaith's Advocacy Committee has prevailed upon
HUD to retain and rehabilitate 500 of the 1,000 units at the
Oglethorpe Apartments--now re-named Johnson Ferry East--for
3
low to moderate income occupants in northeast Atlanta.
Interfaith1s Advocacy Committee also played a sup
porting role in the creation of the Georgia Residential
2
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Source: Interfaith,Inc., 19 76.
Finance Committee was instrumental in bringing about a colla
boration between twenty Metropolitan Atlanta area community
groups. The purpose was to research housing needs in Atlanta
and present results to the city. The collaboration resulted
in fourteen specific recommendations to the city. One of
these recommendations was to create a neighborhood housing
services program. This program was implemented in the Grant
Park neighborhood in 1980 to encourage mortgage lenders to
reinvest in urban neighborhoods.
Similarly, the Development Committee consists of
trustees and other volunteers from member churches who have
professional expertise and training in such areas as urban
planning, architecture, legal work, financing, and construc
tion. The purpose of the Development Committee is to serve
as technical advisors to the professional staff in all aspects
of project development as well as contract negotiations.
Likewise, Interfaith's Management Committee is co-
chaired by a qualified real estate broker that helps the
Management Committee provide technical assistance to staff in
exploring property management opportunities. Also, the co-
chair helps conduct management feasibility assessments, review





The Social Services Committee consists of trustees
and volunteers who have experience and professional training
in such areas as social work, sociology, psychology, counsel
ing, and related social sciences. This committee provides
direct services, on a volunteer basis, to families who live
in Interfaith's developments. Many services are developed,
implemented and rendered on a volunteer basis by Interfaith's
member organizations which include some of the most resource
ful churches in the Atlanta area. For example, membership in
cludes the Atlanta Presbytery, and the Catholic Archdiocese--
all of which have a broad range of services and support pro
grams for the disadvantaged.
Each of Interfaith's committees was organized as a
standing committee which reports to the Board of Trustees
(see organizational chart I). Interfaith's Board of Trustees
has ultimate legal, moral and financial responsibility for
the activities of the corporation. The corporation obtained
funds from member churches, individuals, and various busi
nesses through membership dues and donations. According to
the organization's criteria, churches and businesses are
allowed to have representation on the Board of Directors and
other standing committees. These representatives are classi
fied as trustees from their respective organizations. The
President and Treasurer of the corporation have check signing
authority on behalf of the corporation with two other
7Ibid., p. 3.
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designated officers on an optional basis.
Internship Experience
A period of intership at Interfaith provided this
writer an opportunity to be involved with an ecumenical orga
nization that is attempting to carry out its social purposes.
The writer's involvement with the social aspects of the agency,
such as providing educational and recreational activities for
the youth in the housing complexes, exposed him to the impor
tance and need for Interfaith to continue to provide housing
and social services for its tenants.
The agency's mission of providing social services is
unique because housing developers in Metropolitan Atlanta do
not make provisions for such activities in their plans.
Tenants are expected to find a way to resolve their own prob
lems. Such problems include, for example, eviction without
the individual or family being informed of the legal ramifica
tion involved, or of other recourses that are available to the
evictee(s).
The writer interacted with the occupants themselves
and as a result of personal contacts, he became acquainted
with their needs, ranging from financial assistance to trans
portation. In addition, the writer learned that the organi
zation's involvement extended to interaction with other
agencies, such as Equal Opportunity Atlanta (EOA). During
the operation of Interfaith's Youth Summer Programs, EOA
8Ibid., p. 2.
provided food and workers for the activity centers that are
located in McLendon Gardens, Capital-Vanira and Boyton Village
apartment complexes. The activity centers are identified by
the name of the apartment complex.
The delivery of social services during the summer and
the remainder of the year was the result of the planning
efforts of the staff of Interfaith and its committees. The
committees consisted of individual church members who had pre
viously indicated their desire to be active in the organiza
tion.
In addition to participation on the social services,
management committees, the internship experience led the writer
to attend various city agencies meetings in an effort to secure
financial contribution from them. For instance, the writer
attended the Youth Development Bureau meetings, which provided
funds for recreational activities, etc.
Statement of the Problem
The immediate problem as identified by Interfaith is
the absence of a strong, sustained financial commitment of its
members toward the organization. According to Eugene H.
Bowens, president of Interfaith, the organization normally
receives 35 percent to 45 percent of its operating income from
g
its members. Some of the funds that Interfaith receives from
its members allow the organization to provide housing-related
services for tenants. The lack of adequate support however,
9
Interview with Eugene H. Bowens, President, Inter
faith, Inc., Atlanta, Georgia, March 1982.
10
has not stymied Interfaith's housing development efforts, but
clearly, the organization can accomplish much more if more
funds were available. The members' attitude and/or percep
tion in regards to their support of Interfaith has caused the
organization to remain stagnant in its delivery of services
to tenants.
The writer will discuss Interfaith's housing efforts.
The writer will also attempt to analyze the attitudes and/or
perceptions of the major contributing members of Interfaith
in an effort to ascertain the awareness of the members'
responsibility to an organization like Interfaith.
Methodology
The writer reviewed historical literature on the
attitudes of the church and its involvement in social welfare
activities. Also, a questionnaire for a telephone survey was
constructed with an introductory statement and direction.
This telephone survey was used to obtain the viewpoints of
the religious ministers (hereafter referred to as respon
dents) on how they perceive the role of the church in rela
tionship to low to moderate income families. The researcher
used closed-ended questions because they provide a greater
uniformity of responses. The questionnaire consisted of
questions as well as statements. The purpose of the question
and statement format was to give the questionnaire more flexi
bility in design and make the questionnaire more interesting
and broad. The Likert Scale was used with a matrix
11
format.10 The questionnaire used for the telephone survey is
included in Appendix A.
After the responses had been obtained from the tele
phone survey, they were analyzed. On the basis of telephone
interviews, the writer was able to determine the level of
awareness and sensitivity of the respondents. However, the
writer was limited by his inability to obtain full cooperation
from the organization concerning the financial responsiveness
of its members. Also, the writer was limited by his inability
to interview members of the organization other than its major
contributor, the church.
The government's concerns for housing low to moderate
income families were reviewed in reference to the various hous
ing programs and rent subsidy programs that are available.
For example, the government is authorized to make loans to
non-profit organizations or public housing agencies for neces
sary expenses prior to construction, in planning,and obtaining
financing for the rehabilitation or construction of housing.
Efforts were made to determine whether Interfaith was
utilizing legislation pertaining to non-profit housing deve
lopers to improve housing. The writer reviewed literature
about Interfaith to determine whether Interfaith was utilizing
10Earl R. Babbie, The Practice of Social Research, 2nd
ed. (Belmont, CA: Wadsworth Publishing Co., 1979), pp. 149-150
1:LU.S. Codes 1976 Edition, vol. 3, Title_ 12-15, Sec
tion 1701x (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office,
T9~77) , pp. 270-271.
12
federal housing programs such as Sections 8, 236 rent assis
tance programs to provide housing for the poor. Further, the
writer obtained information on other organizations whose pri
mary purpose was similar to that of Interfaith1s, i.e., pro
viding adequate housing for low to moderate income families
and necessary social services, namely, family counseling,
employment preparation, etc.
II. AN ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT
The twentieth century has witnessed a far greater
change in the relationship among American churches. By 1900
the Christian community was fragmented into a bewildering
array of self-sufficient and rival denominations. Denomina-
tionalism, as it took shape in America, was not without impor
tant values. It made room for a rich diversity both of his
torical traditions and of ethnic characteristics. It fostered
a spirit of freedom and creativity which encouraged each group
to develop its own distinctive insights. It was effective in
12
planning churches and schools around the world.
But the intense individualism of the system tempted
each denominational group to think more of its own advancement
than of responsibility for the community as a whole. Instead
of being a force for reconciliation, the churches often added
one more element of disunity, i.e., a distortion of the Chris
tian faith and life that arose from an emphasis on minor points
13
of denominational differences.
According to Samuel M. Cavert:
During the nineteenth century the short
comings of an anarchic denominationalism were
Samuel McCrea Cavert, The American Churches in the
Ecumenical Movement 1900-1968 (New York: Association Press,




overcome in considerable measure by undenomi
national organizations through which members
of the divided churches worked together in
various common enterprises. Those who felt
a special concern for circulating the scrip
tures formed the American Bible Society ....
Those who were impelled to help youth founded
the Young Men's Christian Association and the
Young Women's Christian Association. And,
those who were interested in social reform
established associations like the American AntiT,
slavery Society and the American Peace Society.
These and other similar movements encouraged Christians as
individuals to ignore existing denominations and to initiate
non-ecclesiastical societies to accomplish tasks which did
not require a denominational approach.
The first decade of the twentieth century was a crea
tive period of overcoming denominational separation. There
were three different types of concern developing into three
different movements. The first movement was one of coopera
tion among denominational boards and agencies in the interest
of more efficient functioning in their own fields of operation.
For instance, the Foreign Missions Conference of North America,
beginning in 1893, achieved permanent organizational form in
1907 by appointment of a continuous Committee of Reference and
Council.
The second movement was committed to a patient explo
ration of the doctrinal and ecclesiastical differences which
had been responsible for the denominational system and were
14Ibid., pp. 24-25.
l-'Harole E. Fey (ed.), A History of the Ecumenical
Movement, vol. 2, 1948/1968 (Philadelphia, Penn., 1970), pp
117-122.
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blocking the way to a united church. The third type was
similar to the first two movements. It was like the first
in putting the main emphasis on working together in common
tasks but it was like the second in being concerned with the
relationship of the churches to one another.
The third movement emphasized more deeply, spiritual
oneness deeper than the denominational division; it sought
increased fellowship in Christian life and work, without com
mitment to a particular denomination. The Federal Council of
the Churches of Christ in America, established in 1908, finally
represented the three forms of approaches to unity. It even
tually coalesced into the National Council of the Churches of
Christ in the U.S.A.16
The creation of the National Council reflected a wil
lingness of established agencies to surrender their vested
interests for the sake of a greater goal. Still, the National
Council does not represent all of American Protestantism. The
bodies that remain somewhat distant tend to be of the most
conservative persuasion.
Purpose
The ecumenical movement in the twentieth century has
contributed to the increased cooperation of many Christian
churches through councils of churches and through other
agencies. The churches have begun to focus more attention on
16Ibid., pp. 24-25.
Jaeger, op. cit., pp. 147-149.
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other aspects of man than just spiritual fulfillment. In
recent years more Christians have been led to see that they
must commit themselves not only to the work of helping indi
viduals in need but also to the task of alleviating social
,, 18
problems.
Ecumenism allows the church to seek clarified Chris
tian values in areas of social concern and, without compromis
ing these values, establish their identity with all that is
spiritually valid in the social and behavioral sciences. The
church has the responsibility of working closely with every
agency and movement in society that seeks stabilization of
values in periods of social' change.
Ecumenical Organization
As a result of the church's influence of society,
organizations similar to Interfiath continue to proliferate.
For instance, the Congress of National Black Churches formed
almost four years ago by seven major black denominations in
Oakland, California, began to help churches establish trust
funds and endowments, and increase their ability to consoli
date and cut cost. This was done to allow churches to make
contributions for the development of profitable subsidiaries
19
to help the needy.
■'■Martin H. Scharlemann, The Church's Social Respon-
sibilities (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1971), pp.
17-18.
19Elliott D. Lee, "Churches Building Heaven on Earth,"
Black Enterprise, August 1981, p. 36.
17
Likewise, Little Zion Missionary Baptist Church in San
Bernardino, California, in partnership with Dukes-Dukes and
Associated, developed a 125 unit townhouse complex for low to
20
moderate income families. Another example is the Southern
Cooperative Development Fund in Lafayette, Louisiana, which is
a $1.25 million a year organization that finances black agri
cultural cooperatives in the southeast United States. The co
op has over 2,500 members and operates a loan company, a
21
bakery, and a real estate agency.
Despite these efforts, many people in this society are
still experiencing social and economic difficulties. Ecu
menism still has a long way to go to bring together the vast
resources of science, religion, and economic affluence for
effective social welfare planning. The church and all other
institutions and agencies must stay alert to the social wel
fare needs of individuals and be able to relate to one another
for the betterment of everyone.
20Rasa Gustaitis, "Builder with High Standards,"
Black Enterprise, January 1982, p. 40.
Lee op. cit., pp. 36-37.
III. THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT'S CONCERN
FOR DECENT HOUSING
During the formative years of the U.S., the Federal
Government had begun to realize that physical decay had eaten
deeply into the urban community. The building boom during
the prosperity decade of the nineteen twenties came to a halt
with the collapse of the economy in 1929. Financial credit
dried up, building stopped abruptly, and unemployment brought
22
widespread desolation to many families.
It was then estimated that urban housing was becoming
obsolete five times as fast as it was being replaced. Recog
nizing the necessity for some type of action, various states
enacted legislation during the forties to implement urban
redevelopment. The Wagner-Ellender-Taft Bill (S1592) was
introduced in Congress in 1946. This bill was known as the
General Housing Bill; it provided a broad legislative base
23
for a national housing and redevelopment program.
The Bill, however, failed to pass the 79th Congres's ,
but a similar bill, known as the Taft-Ellender-Wagner Bill
(S866), was introduced in the 80th Congress. It extended and
22Halbert C. Smith, Carl J. Tschappat, and Ronald L.
Racster, Real Estate and Urban Development (111: Richard D.




broadened the private housing program of the Federal Housing
Administration, continued the public housing program, and
implemented urban redevelopment through loans to local
agencies for land acquisition and subsidies to assist in writ-
24
ing off the excess land costs. The Taft-Ellender-Wagner
Bill subsequently inspired Congress to pass the Housing Act
of 1949 which, in part, states:
The general welfare and security of the
nation and the health and living standards of
its people require housing production and
related community development sufficient to
remedy the serious housing shortage, the elimi
nation of substandard and other inadequate hous
ing through the clearance of slums and blighted
areas, and the realization as soon as possible
of the goal of a decent home and a suitable
living environment for every American family,
thus contributing to the development and rede
velopment of communities .... 25
Although Congressional actions affecting the Housing Program
(Act) have changed over the years (see Appendix A), many prob
lems still exist. For instance, for many low to moderate
income families it is still difficult to own a home or rent a
house or an apartment. However, through the work of Inter-
faith, particularly in metro Atlanta, blighted areas are
being eliminated and replaced with functional housing develop
ments and rehabilitated houses. By performing this service,
the houses built or rehabilitated are made affordable.
25U.S. Codes, 1976 Edition, Title 42, Section 1441-
The Public Health and Welfare (Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1977), pp. 913-914.
20
A. Federal Funding Sources
To accomplish its housing endeavors, Interfaith has
used such housing programs as Georgia Residential Finance
Authority (GRFA), Farmers Home Administration (FmHA), Section
515; Section 8, Section 236, and other rent supplement pro-
26
grams. These programs are described as follows: the appli
cants for the GRFA program apply and if they are found eli
gible, they are issued certificates. The applicants would
then present the certificate to the interested landlord to
determine the availability of units. The certificate is
necessary to verify the applicant's participation in the GRFA
program. If the units are available, GRFA would inspect the
unit(s) for quality standard and determine whether the rent is
within Fair Market Rent Limits. If the unit is approved, a
lease is signed by leasee and leasor and a Housing Assistance
Payment Contract is executed with GRFA. The Housing Assis
tance Payment Contract is used to assure the landlord the
receipt of rent if the tenant vacates the unit in violation
of the lease.
The Farmers Home Administration's Section 515 provides
permanent financing at market or subsidized interest rates to
eligible borrowers for building low to moderate income multi-
family, etc. housing in non-metropolitan areas. The
Interview with Eugene E. Bowens, President, Inter
faith, Inc., Atlanta, GA, March 1982.
9 7
Georgia Department of Community Affairs, "Georgia
Residential Finance Authority Rental Assistance Program"
(Pamphlet), 1981.
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developers may be a public or private entity and must meet
certain criteria or regulations. For instance, project
owners are required to adopt written criteria to incorporate
ascertainable standards; maintain chronological waiting lists;
use a lease that clearly states the landlord's and tenant's
rights; and, have documented rules of occupancy which are ap-
28
proved by FmHA and made available to the tenants.
Further, the FmHA provides tenants, as well as appli
cants, with a grievance and appeals procedure by which they
may appeal any action or inaction of the owner which results
in the denial of benefits or any form of discrimination. To
illustrate, the grievance and appeals procedure allows tenants
to deposit their rent into an escrow account providing there
is an illegal rent increase. The rent would continue to re-
29
main in escrow until the resolution of the problem.
Additionally, Section 8 program provides for govern
ment rent subsidies to low-income persons. The eligibility
for this program is limited to families with incomes up to 80
percent of the median income of a particular area. The law
also requires that at least 30 percent of the families have
income not exceeding 50 percent of an area's median family
income. The participants are required to contribute the
highest figure toward their rent using the following
National Clearinghouse for Legal Services, Clear
inghouse Review (111: National Clearinghouse for Legal Ser-
vices, January 1981), vol. 14, no. 10, pp. 1005-1006.
29Ibid., p. 1006.
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calculations: (1) 30 percent of monthly adjusted income, (2)
10 percent of monthly income of that part of the family's
welfare payment designated to meet housing costs in those
states where welfare payments are adjusted in housing costs.
The government pays the difference between the participant's
30
required rental share and the actual rental price.
A contract is executed between HUD and the developer
which commits HUD to make payments on all occupied units up
to twenty years, except up to forty years for units owned or
financed by state or local public agency. For conventionally
financed projects, the contract may be for thirty years. In
addition, HUD can make payments on unoccupied units beyond
sixty days, up to one year to cover the amount of rent attri-
31
butable to loss of funds as a result of non-occupancy.
The contract also ensures proper use of Section 8
housing units in newly constructed or substantially rehabili
tated units. Section 8 contract makes it mandatory that the
developer rents previously committed units only to eligible
families. This is done to reduce the problem that has been
experienced in the past by developers who have tied up Section
8 funds in order to get mortgage financing and then not rent-
32
ing the units to eligible tenants. In addition, the federal
30U.S. Codes, Title 42, Section 1437f, c, op. cit.,
p. 898.
JXThe National Housing Law Project, Housing Law Bulle
tin (Berkeley, CA: The National Housing Law Project, November/
December 1981), p. 6.
32
The National Clearinghouse for Legal Services,
23
government requires the developer to:
... submit a developer's packet which in
part consists of the description of the geog
raphic area in which the development will be
located; applicable fair market rents; any-
other requirements; and the submission require
ments for the preliminary proposal including
all applicable^HUD standards and forms.
After HUD has obtained the packet, a pre
liminary proposal is submitted that includes a
map of project location showing areas of racial
concentration, evidence of effective control of
the site, identity of owner, developer, builder
and archietct and qualifications and experience
of each, etc. Then, the proposal is given a pre
liminary evaluation to determine if it is accep
table for further processing. To be acceptable,
the proposal must include in part, all required
submissions and forms, and suitable sizes and
types of units.33
Similarly, Section 236 provides assistance to sponsors
of multi-family or rehabilitated housing. Under this program,
HUD provides mortgage insurance and an interest reduction pay
ment which reduces the mortgage payments. The maximum rent
is higher. However, in rent supplement projects, rents are
set at the higher figure which is 30 percent of the fair mar-
34
ket rent or 30 percent of the tenant's adjusted income.
Finally, the rent supplement program provides assis
tance to tenants living in housing projects funded by Sections
Clearinghouse Review (111: National Clearinghouse for Legal
Service" January 1982) , vol. 15, no. 9, p. 769.
Housing Assistance Council, Overview of Section 8
(Washington, D.C. : Housing Assistance Council, 1979) , p. 4.
3S:he Office of the Federal Register, Code of Federal
Regulations-Housing and Urban Development, vol. 24, Parts ZUU-
4"9~9, Rev. April~1981 (Washington, D.C: U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1981), pp. 497-499.
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202, 236, or 221 programs. The tenant must be displaced by
governmental action, physically handicapped, occupants of sub
standard housing, and occupants of housing destroyed by dis
aster. Briefly, Section 202 provides construction loans for
housing the elderly or handicapped to sponsors of multi-family
new or rehabilitated housing. Also, Section 221 is an interest
subsidy program where the developer's mortgage payments are
reduced by a subsidy from the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD). Section 221 also provides mortgage insu
rance to the developers of rental housing for low to moderate
35
income tenants.
Many of the housing programs funds are fungible. For
instance, Section 8 rental assistance payments can be used by
families who reside in Sections 236 and 221 housing projects
as described earlier. Rent in all subsidized housing is con
trolled by HUD.
B. Private Funding
In addition to federal funding sources, Interfaith
also receives funds from the private sector. Interfaith has
been able to increase its membership through fund raising acti
vities. The membership, which consists of individuals,
churches, and business enterprises are encouraged to support
the organization through dues and donations.
Consequently, Interfaith has been able to provide
housing for low to moderate income families by working with
35Ibid., pp. 297-303.
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its members and the Federal government. Since its inception,
the organization has completed three housing complexes with
a fourth under construction scheduled to be completed during
the spring of 1982. The organization has also rehabilitated
several single family houses.
The first of Interfaith's housing development was the
completion in 1974 of a ninety-unit housing complex named
McLendon Gardens. The apartment complex is a two-story split-
level townhouse which consists of three and four bedrooms.
Figure 1 illustrates the funding sources, the rent and housing
subsidy requirements when the complex was built.
The other two apartment complexes completed in 197 7
was Boynton Village and Capital Vanira Apartments. Boynton
units are one- and two-stody townhouses consisting of one to
four bedrooms. Also, Capital Vanira complex consists of one
to four bedroom apartments and housing accommodations for the
handicapped. The aforementioned apartment complexes are
located in Atlanta.
The fourth complex which is located in Douglasville,
Georgia, is an eighty-eight unit multi-family apartment com
plex. It is scheduled to be completed in the spring of 1982.
Also, the organization has completed and sold over ten reha
bilitated single family low income dwellings.
Interfaith, realizing the importance of managing its
developments, organized a property management corporation (see
Organizational Chart II) to guide the organization's various
housing enterprises.



























ALL FAMILIES PAY 25% OF ADJUSTED MONTHLY INCOME FOR RENT,
Source: Interfaith, .Inc., 1974.
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Although there have been many legislative changes in
the federal housing program (see Appendix A), Interfaith has
been able to invest almost $700,000 to produce over $20 mil
lion in housing. All of Interfaith's housing endeavors have
not been successful but the president of the organization indi
cated that for a small organization, it has made and continues
to make great strides in its attempt to provide housing for
low to moderate income families.
C. Occupants Social Needs
In addition to its housing activities, Interfaith can
be considered as an organization that is attempting to admi
nister to its total community. The organization for at least
the past three years operated a summer enrichment and recrea
tional program for youth at each of its housing complexes.
Working with other social service agencies in Atlanta, the
organization has been successful in sending youth to summer
camps. The organization also has enriched the youth of the
complexes by providing them with a classroom setting. The
youth are taught reading, spelling, math, and various forms
of arts and crafts.
While attending the organization's neighborhood cen
ters, which are located in each housing complex, the youth
were also served lunch. The lunches were supplied by Equal
Opportunity Atlanta (EOA). EOA also provided the organization
36Bowens, Op. Cit.





























Source: Interfaith, Inc., 1979.
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with workers for its centers. The workers were young adults
between the ages of fifteen to nineteen with both males and
females being employed. These workers were from low income
families.
Interfaith also administers to the adults of these
complexes by providing them with transportation to health
facilities and/or job interviews. Moreover, the organization
provides tenants with various counseling services. For in
stance, Interfaith coordinates with several organizations such
as, the Atlanta Police Department and thrift institutions to
inform tenants on crime prevention, banking, etc. Interfaith,
through its social service program provides family counseling
to tenants and also small loans to help pay their rent, etc.
IV. DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
A random sample of twenty-one (21) members of Inter-
faith participated in the telephone survey. The survey was
conducted to obtain an understanding of how the members of
Interfaith perceive the role of the church in providing hous
ing and social services. This sample was drawn from a popula
tion of forty-three (43) member churches. The questionnaire
took approximately five to ten minutes to administer to each
respondent. The questionnaire was pretested on some students
of Atlanta University. The main objective was to test for
clarity of presentation. The respondents that are a member of
Interfaith are of various denominations. Table 2 illustrates
the churches surveyed.
A frequency table is used for each question to show
the composition of the responses. Frequency refers to the
number of times a particular response occurs. The following
terms will be used in the subsequent tables in this section;
Yes; No; Strongly Agree; Agree; Disagree; Strongly Disagree;
and Don't Know (see page 33). In the following paragraphs,
the writer will discuss the responses to the questions raised
in the interviews:
The first question asked was: "Do you think that the












of Christ 1 4.76
Unitarian Universalist 1 4.76
100.00
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housing for low income families?", to which, all respondents
agreed. This expression of agreement among the respondents
indicates that they wished to see the church take an active
role in providing or encouraging others to assist the needy
(see Table 3) .
The researcher inquired whether respondents believed
that it was better for the church to work with organizations
like Interfaith in providing services for low to moderate
income families. All respondents indicated that it would be
better for the churches to work with organizations like Inter
faith (see Table 4).
Respondents were asked whether the church should be
concerned with the enforcement of minimum housing standards.
Using the following choices: Strongly Agree, Agree, Disagree,
Strongly Disagree, and Don't Know, twelve respondents (or
57.14 percent) strongly agreed. Seven (or 33.33 percent) did
not know. These varied responses indicate the respondents'
reluctance to make certain that the necessary laws on housing
standards be enforced (see Table 5).
The respondents were also asked: "Should the church
be willing to support persons and groups in the community who
advocate better housing for the needy?" Sixteen respondents
(or 76.19 percent) strongly agreed while three respondents (or
14.28 percent) agreed. Also, two respondents (or 9.53 per
cent) did not know. This majority response suggests that the
respondents would like to see the church interact with
others to provide for the poor (see Table 6).
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The following statement was read to the interviewees:
"The church is an important institution for social betterment."
The majority of the respondents (85.71 percent) indicated that
the church is an institution for social betterment for the poor.
The responses also suggest that the church should play an im
portant role in helping the needy solve their social problems
(see Table 7) .
The respondents were then asked: "Do you think that
lack of support for the needy can be attributed to an apa
thetic society?" Twelve respondents (or 5 7.14 percent) did
not know. Only one respondent (or 4.76 percent) agreed with
the question (see Table 8).
In Table 9, regarding the church's concentration on
motivating and educating its members about the needs of low
to moderate income families, fifteen respondents (or 71.42
percent) strongly agreed while three respondents (or 14.29
percent) did not know. Also, three respondents (or 14.29 per
cent) agreed. The 71.42 percent of the total number of
respondents surveyed indicated a willfulness to concentrate
on informing its members about the welfare needs of low to
moderate income families.
A question regarding individual contributions was
asked: "Should the church encourage its membership to give
to organizations established for the benefit of those less
fortunate?" Twenty respondents (or 95.24 percent) strongly
agreed while one respondent did not know. The 95.24 percent
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is a favorable response level which indicates that the members
do not object to being encouraged to support social service
organizations (see Table 10).
Regarding the statement: "The church should design
its outreach services and administer primarily to its own
members," nineteen respondents (or 90.47 percent) strongly-
disagreed. However, two respondents (or 9.5 3 percent) agreed.
This result suggests that the majority of respondents believe
that the church should not be viewed as an institution that
focuses all of its resources on its members but as an insti
tution that supports its community (see Table 11).
The final statement of the interview addressed the
importance of financial support from the business sector to
Interfaith in providing housing and housing-related needs.
All respondents agreed that adequate support from the private
sector was essential (see Table 12).
Interpretation of Data
The overall results of the telephone survey indicate
that there is a general understanding among the respondents
concerning the role of the church and its relationship to an
organization like Interfaith. The results indicate that the
respondents believe that there should be interaction among
churches to help meet the needs of low to moderate income
families. It is also clear that the respondents are concerned
with the housing standards of low to moderate income families.
Fifty-seven percent of the respondents agreed that the church
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should be interested in housing standards (see Table 5).
The respondents, who are representatives of churches
that are members of Interfaith have expressed a positive atti
tude toward supporting an organization established to benefit
those less fortunate. But, the current level of financial
support from churches to Interfaith seems to indicate an unwil
lingness to support Interfaith's housing and housing-related
programs for its tenants. Tables 3 and 10 show a clear interest
on the part of the churches to be more involved in supporting
an organization similar to Interfaith though funding remains
insufficient. As a result, Interfaith's housing services to
their tenants have been curtailed.
The respondents also strongly favored the church as
the institution with a clear-cut mandate to improve the plight
of low to moderate income families. The respondents believe
that the conditions of the needy exist due to an apathetic
society. Therefore, 71.42 percent of the respondents felt
that the church should motivate and educate its members on
matters pertaining to welfare needs of low to moderate income
families. In addition, the respondents stated that the church
should reach out to others who are not members in the same
church. Finally, during the interviews, many respondents
emphasized the importance of Interfaith becoming more involved
with the business sector to raise funds. This response indi
cates a desire on the part of the church to obtain a greater
commitment from the business sector in providing funds to the
organization.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The purpose of this analysis was to describe the
major activities involved by a non-profit ecumenical organi
zation providing housing and housing-related services. For
instance, Interfaith has built three housing complexes and
has a fourth complex under construction. Also, the organiza
tion has renovated over ten houses for low to moderate income
families. In addition, Interfaith provides social services
in the area of family counseling and employment preparation,
etc.
This study further attempted to show how the federal
government, through its various housing programs, assists
organizations like Interfaith in providing housing for lot to
moderate income families. This research was also intended to
obtain the church's perception as it relates to Interfaith's
provision of housing and housing-related services. A tele
phone survey was administered at random to member churches
of Interfaith. The results of this survey were then analyzed,
The respondents consisted of Baptist, Catholic,
Lutheran, Presbyterian, Episcopal, United Church of Christ,
and Unitarian Universalist denominations. Most of the respon
dents agreed that the church should support organizations
similar in purpose to Interfaith. The survey clearly illus
trated that churches affiliated with Interfaith are cognizant
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of the plight of the poor. However, the churches are not
fully dedicated to their financial responsibility to Inter-
faith.
Interfaith appears to have done a commendable job in
providing housing and housing-related needs for tenants in
its housing complexes even though the organization is expe
riencing funding difficulty. However, in order to achieve
continued progress, Interfaith should continue to stress the
importance of its endeavors to the member organizations.
Finally, the members of Interfaith agreed that the business
sector is an important source of funds. Interfaith, there
fore, will have to promote more aggressively its housing pro
grams in order to attract increased funding from the private
sector.
VI. RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recommendations are made based on the
analysis of the data.
1. Interfaith should create a public awareness pro
gram. The writer believes that if the public is made more
aware of the kinds of services that Interfaith has to offer,
it will very probably obtain increased financial support from
its members at the wider society.
2. Interfaith should become more involved with the
business sector. Since it is the responsibility of Interfaith
to increase its financial stability, the writer feels that it
would be advantageous on Interfaith's part to attract more
members from the business sector. The business sector, be
cause of Interfaithrs non-profit status, can use its member
ship dues and contributions as a tax write-off.
3. Interfaith should appoint a public relations
specialist. A public relations specialist would be able to
visit various business enterprises, churches, etc., to inform
these organizations and the public about the housing program
at Interfaith.
4. Interfaith should appeal more to the black com
munity. The writer discovered that there is little involve
ment from the black community in supporting Interfaith. The
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writer believes that a greater effort should be directed
toward the black segment of the population since most of the





The purpose of this questionnaire is to obtain an under
standing of how you perceive the role of the church in
providing housing and social services, and also, the role
of Interfaith as a church-related agency in similar activi
ties .
I will read each question and all possible answers. Please
choose the answer which best expresses your opinion. If you
do not understand any question, ask me to repeat the question,
YES NO
a. Do you think that the church
should play an important role
in providing better housing
for low income families? .... ( ) ( )
b. Do you believe that it is
better for the church to work
with organizations like
Interfaith in providing ser
vices for low to moderate
income families? ( ) ( )
Please indicate whether you strongly agree (SA), agree (A),
disagree (D), strongly disagree (SD), or don't know how you
feel (DK), with each of the following:
SA A D SD DK
c. Should the church be concerned
about the enforcement of
minimum housing standards? ...() () () () ()
d. Should the church .be willing
to support persons and groups
in the community who advocate
for better housing for the
poor? ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
e. The church is an important
institution for social
betterment ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
f. Lack of support for the needy
can be attributed to an
apathetic society () () () () ()
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SA A D ; SD DK
g. The church should concentrate
on motivating and educating
its membership on matters
pertaining to welfare needs
of low to moderate income
families. () () () () ()
h. Should the church encourage
its membership to give to
organizations established
for the benefit of those
less fortunate? () () () () ()
i. The church should design
its outreach services and
administer primarily to
its members () () () () ()
j. Funds from the business
sector to Interfaith are
important in providing
housing and housing-
related needs () () () () ()
CHART 1






b. Insurance of Accounts
in Thrift Institutions
Public Housing
1949 a. Subsidized Housing
b. National Rousing Goal
19.54





Established FHA and Insurance
Programs.
Established FSLIC-
Capital Grants and Loans Plus
Annual Contribution to Local
Housing Authorities to Provide






Goal of a Decent Home and Suit




Broaden Scope of Housing Act
of 1949 by Adding Conservation
and Rehabilitation Programs for
Housing in Renewal Areas. Also,
Required a Workable Program for































Subsidized the interest rate on subsidized
housing for moderate-income families
sponsored by Limited Dividend and non
profit organizations.
Paid subsidies to landlords for difference
between 25 percent of tenant and fair market
rent.
Also permitted public housing units to be
leased from private owners.
Allowed Standard FHA Insured Loans
(Section 203) to be made in blighted
areas.
Provided grants and technical assistance
to cities which had an acceptable comprehen
sive plan for dealing with the social,
economic, and physical problems of selected
neighborhoods.
Prospective homeowners could obtain informa
tion about opportunities under various FHA
programs and could have FHA procedures
explained.














Year Type of Program













1974 Housing and Community
Development Act
a. Title 1: Community
Development
Primary Provisions
Provided mortgage insurance for
families who could not meet credit
requirements under other sections
of the Act.
Profit-making organization was
to produce subsidized housing.
Permitted non-profit organizations
to rehabilitate housing for resale
to low-income families .
Provided mortgage insurance for
families displaced by government
actions .
Provided favorable financing for new
or rehabilitated units for low- and
moderate-income families-
Provided subsidies for non-profit














Year Type of Program






e. Title V: Rural Housing
f. Title VI: Mobile Home
Construction
g. Title VII: Consumer
Home Mortgage Assistance
h. Title VIII: Miscellaneous
Primary Provisions
Authorizes the leasing of new and
rehabilitated private housing, not
in ghetto areas, to low income
families. Families must not con
tribute less than 15 percent but no
more than 25 percent of family income
to rent.
Raises FHA single family home
mortgage limits.
Provides funds for comprehensive
by communities to determine housing
needs.
Existing rural housing law is
liberalized.
Establishes construction safeguards
and enforcement of safety standards
for mobile home manufacturers.
Raises loan limits for federal savings
and loans and revises the real estate
lending authority of national banks.
Authorizes urban homesteading; authorizes
a demonstration program for solar hearing
and cooling; authorizes an experimental
housing allowance program; makes communi





Year Type of Program
1975 Emergency Housing Act
1977 Housing and Community
Development Act







This Act authorizes temporary
assistance to help defray mortgage
payments on homes owned by persons
who are temporarily employed or





Contains a 3 year reauthorization
(for fiscal years 1978, 1979, 1980)
of the Community Development Block
Grant Program. The authorization
provides for funding of $3.5 billion
for fiscal year 1978; $3.65 billion
for fiscal year 1979; and $3.8 billion
for fiscal year 1980. The Act also
authorizes an appropriation of $400
million a year over the 3 years for
an Urban Development Action Grant
Program.
Contains 1978 funding authorization for
HUD assisted housing and other housing
and related authorities. It also
increases FHA maximum insurable amounts
and decreases down payment requirements.




Year Type of Program
1978
Title IV: Lending Powers
of federally Chartered





f. Title VI: Rural Housing
Housing and Community
Development Amendments
a. Title I: Community and
Neighborhood Development
Conservation
b. Title II: Housing
Assistance Programs
Primary Provisions
Authorities of FHA, and the
National Flood Insurance Program.
Amends and improves statutory authori
ties relating to lending powers of
federally chartered savings and loan
associations.
Changes Title VII of the Housing
and Urban Development Act of 1970
to provide for the development of a
national urban policy rather than the
national growth policy called for
under Title VII.
Increases authorization levels for
several rural housing programs and




Authorizes an expansion of Section
312 Rehabilitation Loan and Urban
Homesteading Programs.
Authorize funding for housing assis
tance programs, including programs
of assistance to benefit the handi
capped, to improve security in publicly-
assisted projects, and new guidelines
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CHART 1 (continued)













for managing federally assisted projects.
Authorizes the extension of the basic
mortgage insurance authorities of FHA
and other housing-related programs.
Establishes a new program of funding for
public housing services within HUD as a
step toward full implementation of the
housing services for elderly persons.
Authorized and extended funding for
rural housing programs, and created
authority for new programs to assist
low income rural families.
Authorized the incorporation in the
Housing and Community Amendments of
1978, the Neighborhood Reinvestment
Corporation Act passed in 1977.
Authorized the amendment of various housing
acts in order to provide for increase under
the Interstate Land Sale Disclosure Act;
increased participation by mortgage bankers
in the program conducted by the Federal Home
Loan Mortgage Corporation; and increased the
emphasis on housing rehabilitation.
Current Status
















Authorized additional funding for
Urban Development Action Grant
Program.
Authorized increased funding for 1980 for
low income public housing and Section
8 Housing Assistance. Increased tenants
contribution from 25 percent of adjusted
income to 30 percent.
Extended FHA authority to insure mortgage
under the National Housing Act and increased
the maximum insured mortgage amounts for




Title IV: Interstate Amended the Interstate Land Sales Full
Land Sale Disclosure Act by adding several exemptions
from registration and disclosure requirements,
Title V:
Housing
Rural Extended funding authorizations for FmHA Rural
Housing Assistance Programs; established maximum
interest rates for FmHA insured mortgages at the
same level as FHA rates.
Housing and Community
Development Act





Authorized funding to fiscal year 1983; increased
loan limits for Section 312 Rehab Loan Program.
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CHART 1 (continued)
Year Type of Program
b. Title II: Housing
Assistance Programs






Reauthorized Section 8 Program to
include people in the median income
range; increased public housing
operating subsidies funds for 1981.
Extended all basic FHA authorities for
single family and multifamily housing
programs and revised FHA mortgage limits
for one-family units from a current
national figure to an area differential
figure of 95 percent of the median house
sales price; reauthorized increased funding
for the Neighborhood Reinvestment Corp.,
1981.
Authorized changes in the Housing Act of
1954. Revised Section 701 Comprehensive
Planning Program and funding for fiscal
years 1981-83.
Current Status
Title V: Condominium Established national standards for condominium
and Cooperative Con- and cooperative conversion including a First
version Protection and Right of Refusal by individual tenants on
Abuse Relief purchase of their units 90 days before conversion.













Refers to the whole development
within the churches in drawing
closer together— whether by frater
nal fellowship, federation, or .
union-when viewed in the perspec
tive of the nature and mission of
the church as one Body of Christ
throughout the world.
A deposit of funds held until ful
fillment of an obligation, by a
third party.
Rent that is established by bedroom
count and type of building.
Interchangeable.
Those families whose incomes do not
exceed 80% of the median income for
the area.
Not relating to the church as a
formal and established institution.
A general term having to do with
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